
Paving Stone Buyer's Guide

Application

THE RIGHT STONE FOR EVERY JOB

Patios and Walkways Driveways

Lafitt Grana Slab (50mm)
Characterized by its modern, elegant style, this 

3-piece system is perfect for creating a 

clean-cut, contemporary patio or walkway. For 

crisp lines and a smooth surface, Lafitt Grana is 

a superb choice. Colours available: Charcoal, 

Rustic, Toscana, Victorian

Patios and walkways come in all shapes and sizes and can be 

ground level or raised.  You can use thinner paving stones in this 

application because you do not have to worry about vehicles and 

large amounts of weight.  With patios the majority of stones are in 

the 50mm to 60mm range (thicker paving stones can be used but 

this would be a choice based only on aesthetics).  Paving stone 

styles for patios and walkways are more varied than those of 

driveways and can be used to create any feel you want.

$5.25/SQFT

When You 

See This

Click to See a  

Product Video

Paving stone driveways are truly stunning, but it’s important to 

make sure to choose a paving stone that is appropriate to 

withstand vehicular impact. Paving stones with a thicker profile 

(80mm-100mm) are an easy solution, however there are still a 

few great options with 60mm thick pavers. Driveways generally 

offer a larger canvas than a typical patio, which really allows a 

beautiful pattern to shine, and gives room to be creative with 

finishing touches.

Style

PATTERNS & TEXTURES

Now that you know patios and driveways require different paving stone types the next decision comes down to style.  The two major 

choices here are paving stone shape and paving stone texture.  Here it is prudent to consider if you want a classic look with smaller paving 

stones that may even be tumbled, a natural look with paving stone that looks like real flagstone, or even a modern look with larger paving 

stones that look like tile.  Then comes texture; are the top faces smooth and clean, textured like real stone, or rippled and looking weather 

worn?  Pick the look and texture that calls your name.

Patio and Walkway Styles Driveway Styles
River Rock (80mm)

This modular three-stone system is a leader in 

both form and function. Its beautiful natural 

stone textures and 3 piece pattern create an 

eye-catching finish, and, a strong interlock. 

Colours available: Charcoal, Rustic, Toscana, 

Victorian (*Rustic and Toscana are also available 

in Colorgard Face Mix)

Lafitt Slate Slab (50mm) River Rock Grana (80mm)

Mega-Arbel (80mm)Mega-Libre (60mm)

All the same specifications as River Rock, but 

with a smooth surface texture for a clean, 

modern look. Colours available: Charcoal, Rustic, 

Toscana, Victorian (*Rustic and Toscana are also 

available in Colorgard Face Mix)

This is a great way to keep a natural look while 

providing a solid, consistent finished surface. 

The textured look is similar to natural flagstone 

and the brilliant engineered design makes for a 

smooth installation. Colours available: Charcoal, 

Rustic, Toscana, Victorian

Combining ingenious design and an 

extraordinary natural look, Mega-Libre brings 

together the beauty of natural stone and the 

consistency of paving stone to create truly 

stunning hardscapes. Colours available: 

Charcoal, Rustic, Toscana, Victorian

For a more natural look with the same modular 

system as Lafitt Grana, the Lafitt Slate(Rustic) 

Slab is an easy choice. Its textured finished adds 

a beautiful depth to this modern design. 

Colours available: Charcoal, Rustic, Toscana, 

Victorian

$5.50/SQFT

$6.29/SQFT $8.50/SQFT

$6.29/SQFT

$6.29/SQFT

TexturesPatterns

2017

https://youtu.be/jS-kE2r55Sg
https://youtu.be/2KEAYaBQ7L0
https://youtu.be/zaFJReNYVBk
https://youtu.be/2KEAYaBQ7L0
https://youtu.be/zaFJReNYVBk
https://youtu.be/jS-kE2r55Sg


Roman Euro (60mm)
The Roman Euro Collection can be mixed and 

matched by size and colour, resulting in 

one-of-a-kind designs for driveways, patios and 

walkways. This is a truly versatile paver and the 

old-world tumbled look fits almost any 

application. Colours available: Charcoal, Rustic, 

Toscana, Victorian

Patios and Walkway Styles Driveway Styles

Mega Bergerac (80mm)
This is a 3-piece modular system with an 

optional fourth paver for borders and inlays. Its 

distinctive hand-cobbled appearance coupled 

with rugged strength and superior durability 

make this paver an instant classic. Colours 

available: Charcoal, Rustic, Toscana, Victorian

Holland Stone (60mm)

Roman Euro (60mm)

Holland Stone (60mm or 80mm)

Cobble (60mm)

The Roman Euro Collection can be mixed and 

matched by size and colour, resulting in 

one-of-a-kind designs for driveways, patios and 

walkways. This is a truly versatile paver and the 

old-world tumbled look fits almost any 

application. Colours available: Charcoal, Rustic, 

Toscana, Victorian

This classic looking paving stone provides 

incredible value as a primary stone with 

multiple pattern options and clean textures and

lines. Its availability in 4x8, 8x8, and 12x12 sizes 

lend to both simple or intricate patterns.  

Colours available: Charcoal, Rustic, Toscana, 

Victorian

Inspired by old European streetscapes, the 

Cobble collection brings beautifully weaved 

patterns to patios, walkways and driveways. The 

pavers come in 2 sizes that can be mixed 

together. Colours available: Charcoal, Desert Buff,

Rustic

This classic looking paving stone provides 

incredible value as a primary stone with multiple 

pattern options and clean textures and lines. Its 

availability in 4x8, 8x8, and 12x12 sizes lend to 

both simple or intricate patterns.  Colours 

available: Charcoal, Rustic, Toscana, Victorian

Cobble (60mm)

Inspired by old European streetscapes, the 

Cobble collection brings beautifully weaved 

patterns to patios, walkways and driveways. The 

pavers come in 2 sizes that can be mixed 

together. Colours available: Charcoal, Desert 

Buff, Rustic

Moduline (100mm)

The Moduline Series is a clean-lined, modern 

and durable paver developed to create the 

ultimate in design versatility and practicality. 

Create stand-alone design, inlays and accents in 

both driveways and patios. Colours available: 

Charcoal, Grey Rustic, Toscana, Victorian

$8.50/SQFT$6.29/SQFT

$5.65/SQFT $5.65/SQFT

$4.50 or $6.80/SQFT

$5.99/SQFT$5.99/SQFT

$4.50/SQFT

Aria (60mm)
Taking its inspiration from modern architecture, 

the Aria offers simplicity of design within the 3 

paving stones, accented with a crisp false joint 

on two of the profiles. Colours available: 

Charcoal, Rustic, Toscana, Victorian

$6.99/SQFT

Paving Stone Pattern Guides

You've picked your paving stone texture and look.  Now you should think about the pattern you want to lay that stone in.  Click on your paving 

stone's link below to go to the pattern options and guides. 

Aria CobbleHolland Stone

River Rocks

Mega-Libre Roman EuroLafitt Slabs Moduline

Mega-Arbel Mega-Bergerac CobbleRoman Euro Holland Stone

The Moduline Series is a clean-lined, modern 

and durable paver developed to create the 

ultimate in design versatility and practicality. 

Create stand-alone design, inlays and accents in 

both driveways and patios. Colours available: 

Charcoal, Grey Rustic, Toscana, Victorian (only 

certain sizes approved for driveways)

Moduline (100mm) $6.99/SQFT

http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications-cobble.pdf
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications-holland.pdf
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications-riverrock.pdf
https://youtu.be/jS-kE2r55Sg
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications_romaneuropatterns.pdf
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications-lafittslabs.pdf
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications_modulinepatterns.pdf
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications-megaarbel.pdf
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications-megabergerac.pdf
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications-cobble.pdf
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications-lafittslabs.pdf
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications_romaneuropatterns.pdf
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications-holland.pdf
https://youtu.be/jS-kE2r55Sg
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications_romaneuropatterns.pdf
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications-cobble.pdf
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications-holland.pdf
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications_modulinepatterns.pdf
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications-riverrock.pdf
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications-megaarbel.pdf
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications-megabergerac.pdf
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications_romaneuropatterns.pdf
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications-holland.pdf
http://www.expocrete.com/pdf/brochure-inserts/techspecifications-cobble.pdf


Colour

TO MATCH OR TO CONTRAST?

Now that you have picked out your paving stone application and style, you need a colour.  In the product descriptions above you will find 

the colours each stone comes in and those colours are shown and described below.  When choosing a colour it is best to think about what you 

want the paving stone to do.  Is the patio supposed to match the house and blend in, or is it supposed to contrast the house and stand out? 

Once that is decided you will see your colour options narrow down instantly.

Charcoal Rustic Toscana Victorian Desert Buff

One of the 3 colour 

blends. A tan-brown base 

with wine-brown and 

chestnut-brown veining.  

The other 3 colour blend.  

A grey base with 

tan-brown and charcoal 

veining. This colour can go 

with almost anything 

because of its blend. 

Light sandy-brown.  This 

colour does not seem to 

date and is a great 

neutral tone.

A classic reddish-brown 

base with charcoal 

flecking mixed 

throughout. 

The strongest deepest 

colour.  Great for a bold 

aesthetic or as an accent 

against the other colours

Colour

Accents

BOLD & BORDERED

With your main paving stone picked out you can always turn away here and be quite happy with the decision you have made. However, in the 

chance you are wanting to add those finishing details the last step is to pick your accents.  Accents options are varied from border stones to 

insets to highlight stones.  Below are the go to options for accenting your paving project.

Borders Rugs Insets or Bands

Borders are paving stones that are laid on 

the outside edge of a paving project that 

contrast the larger paving project in either 

colour or laying direction. The most 

common accent is a soldier course (see 

above picture) and this can be as thick as 

you like.  We recommend the following 

stones for this application:

Rugs are larger areas of pavers that are 

inset into the larger paving project.  These 

often differ in stone colour or type form 

the larger project and end up looking like 

an area rug to make a section stand out.  

Any stone can be used for this but a high 

contrast colour usually looks best.

Insets are like  borders except they are not 

on the outermost edge of the paving area 

and are instead inset like a band around 

the perimeter of the paver.  These are 

generally most effective when using a 

contrasting colour or laying direction.  We 

recommend the following stones for this 

application:

Holland Stone (4" x 8") 

Roman Euro (6" x 9")

Holland Stone (4" x 8") 

Roman Euro (6" x 9")

https://youtu.be/C5KFnOA6S-8
https://youtu.be/C5KFnOA6S-8

